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Marni treasure hunt
Marni is undergoing a color and floral revival in

Francesco Risso’s second womenswear collection at the 23-
year-old fashion house. Risso said the collection represents
a treasure hunt of objects collected by a scavenger, who
then adopts and incorporates them into her life. There’s a
vein of nostalgia that runs through the collection, in both
the prints and the slightly retro silhouette made contem-
porary by its proportions. So in Risso’s fashion treasure
hunt, a 1950s-style print bathing suit in sturdy yesteryear
cotton becomes a top, worn with a seafoam green floral
skirt. The hemlines are left unfinished and the proportions
slightly oversized.

The florals aren’t mere prints but attic-trove brocades
that offered texture or dainty, orderly granny flower prints.
Other pieces are bejeweled, as if for some off-beat royal
court. The silhouette had a strong daywear vibe and prima-
rily consisted of dresses and skirts, with some boxy boyish
pants and bowling shirt combs. The brand’s trademark furs
included one inspired by Cruella Deville. The Marni woman
“has this sort of ‘20s languor, that is sculptural at the same
time,” Risso said backstage.

With Livia Firth’s Eco-Age spearheading the Green
Carpet Fashion Awards, it was fitting that her husband,
actor Colin Firth, help out as a presenter in Milan since he
was granted Italian citizenship last week. Livia Firth is
Italian. The awards were held at Milan’s famed La Scala
opera house. Giorgio Armani wore a tuxedo as he stood on
the stage alongside Miuccia Prada in a double-breasted
coat. And there was Valentino creative director Pierpaolo
Piccioli wearing a suit and tie alongside more casually
attired Alessandro Michele of Gucci, in a suit-and-T-shirt
combo with his trademark baseball cap.

Other honorees included Brazilian supermodel Gisele
Bundchen, for her work in the Amazon; the seamstresses of
the Valentino fashion house for artisanal tradition; designer
Brunello Cucinelli for his project to beautify the Italian val-
ley where he produces his luxury collections; and the Gucci
fashion house for supply chain innovation. Also on hand
were songstress Annie Lennox, actors Andrew Garfield and
Dakota Johnson, actor-model Lauren Hutton and Vogue
editor Anna Wintour. After the awards, everyone moved
across the piazza to City Hall for a gala dinner. — AP

Models present creations for fashion house Marni.


